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Craft "burrata" cheese, basil,cherry tomatoes, (7) 

          €15.50BURRATA (Gluten free, Vegetarian) 

Pan fried prawns balsamic reduction,
leeks, strawberry's sauce (2,7)

          €13.50GAMBERI BALSAMICO E 
FRAGOLE (Gluten free) 

Fresh Mussels from Connemara, garlic,
chilli and cherry tomatoes, Ndujia (2,4,14)

          €11.50COZZE E NDUJIA 

Sliced veal, delicate mayonneise tuna 
sauce, anchovies and capers (3,7,10)

          €12.50VITELLO TONNATO (Gluten free) 

Spinach Flan, blue cheese sauce, crunchy 
walnuts (3,7,8)

             €9.50FLAN DI SPINACI VEGETARIAN                                                   

MENU A LA CARTE
STARTERS

Add a Focaccia basket for only €2.80

A STARTER ITS ALWAYS BETTER
WITH BREAD!!!

deep fried Fresh squid calamari in 
arrabbiata tomato sauce (1,4)

€12.50CALAMARI FRITTI 

Italian dressing, rocket salad, nuts, 
crispy bacon, shave parmesan cheese, 
balsamic reduction (5,7,8,10)

€10.50ROCKET SALAD (Gluten free) 

Stuffed rice balls with creamy tomato 
sauce (Ask our server for the flavour 
of the day) (l,3,7)

€9.50ARANCINI

Homemade focaccia bread with 
tomatoes, basil & extra virgin oil

€9.00BRUSCHETTA (vegan) 
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"Paccheri" pasta with fresh monkfish, garlic, 
olive oil, white wine in light cherry tomato sauce 
{1,2,3,4,11,12)  

                    €18.50PACCHERI ALLA RANA PESCATRICE 

Bolognese ragout, shaped pasta, tomato sauce 
mozzarella and parmisan cheese (1,3,7,8,12) 

                    €17.50BEEF CANNELLONI 

Ravioli ricotta cheese and spinach, irish butter, 
prosecco, chily peppers, chestnut honey (1,3,7,8,12) 

                    €17.50RAVIOLI AL PROSECCO VEGETARIAN 

Homemade "tagliatelle", wild mushrooms, butter, 
truffle oil and grated· Parmesan cheese {1,3,7,9,11) 

                    €18.50TAGLIATELLE AI FUNGHI E 
TARTUFO  (Vegetarian)  

Homemade "Pappardelle" pasta with venison 
ragout, barbera wine reduction{1,3,7,9,11,12) 

                    €17.50PAPPARDELLE AL RAGU DI CERVO                                              

MENU A LA CARTE
PASTA

paccheri pasta from naples shape tube pasta in 
arrabbiata sauce (garlic chilli fresh and flake chilli 
tomatoes sauce and cherry tomatoes) {l,2,4,7,12) 

€17.50PACCHERI ARRABBIATA AND 
FOAM BURRATA {Vegetarian)

with: Gorgonzola, Parmesan, Mozzarella & 
Taleggio (7, 12)

€18.50

Penne pasta with Salmon, Asparagus, 
fresh cream and white wine {1,2,4,7,12) 

€17.50PENNETTE AL SALMONE 
E ASPARAGI 

Seafood Spaghettoni pasta, mussels, 
prawns, monkfish, clams, cherry tomatoes 
{1,2,4,7,12,14) 

     €19.50SPAGHETTONI AI FRUTTI DI 
MARE 
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Served over mound of rocket, parmesan shavings & 
balsamic cream (1,7)

                    €32.50IRISH SIRLOIN STEAK TAGLIATA 
DI MANZO

Baked deep fried slices of aubergines, mozzarella 
cheese, tomato sauce(1,7) 

                    €17.50MELANZANE ALLA PARMIGIANA 
(Vegetarian) 

Fish of the day (please, ask the waiter) (2,4,8,12,14)  

                    Price By SeasonFISH OF THE DAY 

MENU A LA CARTE
MAINS

Deep-fried cod fish, calamari and prawns in a mix 
salad. (1,2,4,8,14) 

€29.50FRITTURA DI PESCE 

Slow-cooked chicken supreme stuffed with 
mozzarella cheese wild mushroom sauce serve 
with roast potato (1,7,12) 

€17.50POLLO FUNGHI 

Pan-fried Cod with olive cappers anchovy, cherry 
tomato, fish-stock sauce serve with roast potato 
(2,4,8,12,14) 

€26.50MERLUZZO LIVORNESE 
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Broccoli, n'duja, garlic (1) 

€4.50SAUTEED N'DUJA BROCCOLI  

Garlic, orange juice (1) 

                    €4.50FRENCH BEANS    

Garlic, Thyme, olive oil (1) 

                    €4.50BAKED BABY POTATOES                                            

MENU A LA CARTE
SIDES

Ask our server for Gluten free options

bascket (1) 

€2.80FOCACCIA BREAD  

focaccia (1,7) 

€4.00GARLIC BREAD 

Italian dressing, mixed leaves, cherry tomato, fennel, 
radish, cucumber {10) 

€4.50MIXED SALAD (Gluten free) 
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MENU A LA CARTE
We inform our costumers that food and beverages prepared 
and administrated here, can contain ingredients or adjuvants 
considered allergens

List of allergenic ingredients used in this place and present annex 2 of the 
EUreg. No. 1169/2011 "subastances or products causing allergies os 
intolerances"

The information about the presence of substances or products 
causing allergies or intolerances can be provided by the staff in 
service and you can consult the relevant documentation that will 

be given on request

The management

1. Cereals containing gluten, i.e wheat, rye, barley, oat, emmer, kamut, their 
    derivate strains, and by-products
2. Crustaceans and products based on shellfish
3. Eggs and by-products
4. Fish and products based on fish
5. Peanuts and peanuts-based products
6. S6. Soy and soy-based products
7. Milk and dairy products (lactose included)
8. Fruits in shell, ice almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts, cashew, pecan, Brazil,
    pistachios, Macadamia nuts or Queensland nuts and their by-products
9. Celery and products based on celery
10.Mustard and mustard-based products
11. Sesame seeds and sesame seeds-based products
12. Sulphur dioxide and sulphites in 12. Sulphur dioxide and sulphites in concentrations above 10 mg/kg
13. Lupine and lupine-based products
14. Molluscs and products based on molluses
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17.00 - 22.00THURSDAY

15.30 - 22.00SUNDAY

17.00 - 22.00SATURDAY

17.00 - 22.00FRIDAY

17.00 - 22.00WEDNESDAY

CLOSEDTUESDAY

17.00 - 22.00MONDAY

MENU A LA CARTE
OPENING TIMES

The best italian restaurant in Dublin 2019
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Beef Cured meat slice with lemon rocket and shave parmisan black peppers

                    €16.50

BRESAOLA CARPACCIO

MENU A LA CARTE

STARTERS

Half lobster with bisque garlic chilli cherry tomatoes spaghettoni

€35.00

SPAGHETTONI LOBSTER

MAIN COURSE


